FIELD TRIP INFORMATION SHEET
Dear Parents,
Thank you so much for chaperoning your child on our field trip to Wagner's
Farmland Experience! This field trip would not be possible without the help of our
volunteers. Please fill out and return the attached Field Trip Permission Slip Form so
we may account for each individual. As a reminder, the school will be closed until
1:00pm. Students are not required to attend afternoon, we leave that up to the parents
discretion.
The following is some helpful information that will prepare you for a wonderful
day with your child at Wagner’s Farmland Experience:
WHERE:

Wagner's Farmland in Corrales
6445 Corrales Rd, Corrales, NM 87048

CONTACTS:

Wagner’s Farmland:
My Kidz Day App
MVM - Ms. Susan

505-459-0719
Send Message
554-3849

DIRECTIONS: From Albuquerque, take I-25 North to the Alameda exit. Go west
approximately 4 miles. Turn right on to Corrales Rd and go 4.2 miles
to 6445 Corrales Rd. We are on the west side of Corrales Rd. If
entering Corrales from 528 on the north end, go 2.3 miles.
PAYMENT:

$7.00 per person. Cost applies to all who attend. Arrive to Wagner's
15-20 minutes ahead of your group's arrival to buy your ticket.
Siblings 2 and under are free but will not get a pumpkin unless
purchased separately. Payment will be collected prior to Oct. 18th to
expedite entry into the venue.

BATHROOMS:

Portable restrooms are available.

STROLLERS:

Strollers can be challenging to push through the maze. Jogger types
are recommended.

LUNCH/FOOD: W
 agner’s Farmland has snacks for sale but no food concessions.
Please bring your own disposable sack lunch and water bottle
labeled with your child’s name. You may want to bring a blanket to
sit on. Extra snacks are recommended but not required.
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ACTIVITIES:

The following activities are part of the farm tour although not

necessarily in this order:

●

A Walk Through the Stalks

●

Pumpkin Patch: If you solve the walking puzzle correctly, you will
end up in the pumpkin patch. Everyone may pick one pumpkin.
(Additional pumpkins may be purchased)

●

Hayride: You will board a hayride that will take you to the activity
park.

●

Educational Presentation: In the activity park, students will be given
a short agricultural talk and an apple.

●

Make Friends With Our Farm Animals: This year we will have pigs,
goats, miniature ponies, and chickens.

SAFETY RULES:
Corn Maze Rules:
1. Stay on the paths.
2. Do not cut through the tape.
3. Do not pick the corn or pull at the stalks.
Hayride Rules:
1. Please remain seated while the trailer is moving.
2. Do not get on or off the trailer until the driver instructs.
3. Keep your legs and arms inside the trailer at all times.
DEPARTURE:

OTHER TIPS:

Before you leave Wagner’s Farmland, please let a teacher know
whether or not you will be bringing your child back to school.

*Remember to wear comfortable shoes; you will be walking on
uneven terrain.
*Mark your child's pumpkin with a permanent marker.
*Do not forget to bring your camera!

Let’s have some fun!
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